Names starting with E

Who’s Who In Warren And Center Line History Warren Township Macomb County Michigan Area

Those who helped with the betterment of our community are listed with their accomplishments if known.

We Support The American Way of Life which promotes: Life, Liberty, Justice and the pursuit of Happiness for all With rule of law under our U.S. Constitution.

With each person supporting themselves, family and their community to best of their ability, through individual Responsibility and Integrity.

Promotes: use of scientific knowledge, research and discussion for solving problems rather than violence.

Promotes: Love, Kindness, consideration for all with the expectation and code of conduct that No one should bring harm to another by their actions or inaction

and Actions should be based on Factual Truth, not hearsay or uneducated opinion from obsolete past?

Does it pass the test of Truth based on all of the facts?

Is it how you would want to be treated? Humans should be Humane.

FREEDOM OF SPEECH AND MEDIA SAFEGUARD FREEDOM.
Where they censor speech, information and books they will take away freedom
Where they take away freedom
They will take away men!

FREEDOM ISN'T FREE, MANY DIED FOR YOURS
Be vigilant and be prepared to fight for your freedom soon
History teaches that if those who are against our way of life as stated above are not
deported, they may eventually hurt you. Just look Boston massacre, Times Square
bomber, and 9-11, etc.

Library of Congress Cataloging In Publication Data  Arnold, Wesley
Who’s Who In Warren And Center Line History Warren Township Macomb County
Michigan
ISBN 0-915935-38-4
Copyright 2009, 2012, 2015 Wesley E Arnold
This book may be copied for Educational use but not for commercial sale

This book is not for sale. It is free to all. Note: This is a work in progress
more needs to be recorded. All research is donated to our community
without charge for the preservation of our history to future generations. The
purpose is so that they can learn from it so they need not repeat the mistakes
of the past and to preserve our Freedom. Signed, Prof Wesley E. Arnold M.A. Historical Researcher

In this Who's Who are listed young men and women, our brothers and sisters who have given their lives to preserve human rights and freedom around the world. We honor their memories and service. Some of them died in attacks such as did over 3000 innocent Americans in the 2nd WTC attack on 9-11 (the 1st was 2/26/93). Many more have been killed in additional attacks such as Boston massacre, mall bombers, road bombers, aircraft bombers etc. Remember the under-ware bomber over Detroit. (If his bomb hadn't fizzled hundreds in Detroit Area may have been killed.) Why have there been thousands of attacks (see Attacks in USA for actual list of attacks) on innocent people since 9-11 all over the world virtually all by members of the Terrorist Religion. This is an ideology which has been proven by their actions to be a growing threat to us, is anti human rights, anti equal rights for women, and anti US Constitution. Don't take our word for it just look at their actions in other countries. See for yourself at http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/ Stop the killing. Stop the bombing. Stop the abuse of women. Stand up for freedom of speech and our Constitution. This is historically significant. Saving the lives of our children is important.

Old families are listed on pages 6000-7999.

Hundreds of graves are now unmarked at Warren Union and St Clement Cemeteries and many stones are unreadable. Please help Historian Wesley Arnold identify these. Hundreds are children. If you have relatives buried there please contact me at wecare@macombhistory.us while there are still people alive that have some knowledge of who is buried there. These will be saved and published in libraries, and on this free website where anyone can see and print any item in my histories.

The following message from the grave stands out.
DO GOOD WHILE YOU STILL CAN,
BEFORE ITS TOO LATE.
Behold and see as you pass by, as you are now, so once was I,
as I am now you soon will be, prepare thyself to follow me,
USE TIME WISELY WASTE IT NOT, AS SOON THIS TO WILL BE YOUR LOT.

ealems ? Charoline  Tromble 10 Oct 1879 St Clement
Ebart Mrs map1859 sec 28 sWCL
Ebarth L map 1859 sec 22
Echart Agnes a3 23 Dec 1884 negative 53 St Clement
Eck George L 1939 negative 274 St Clement
anrahan Lilas (Rivard) Busch High School 1940

Earl  Charles Jr. Vice Chair Downtown Development Authority Board

Earl Charles H. Macomb County Assistant Prosecutor, was a long-time resident of
Warren. He began his law practice in the Village in 1943.

Earl Charles Jr. Downtown Development Authority 2008-2012

**EARL, CHARLES H.** Mr. Earl, who once served as a Macomb County Assistant
Prosecutor, was a long-time resident of Warren. He began his law practice in the Village
in 1943. He was also an attorney for the Board of Education of the Warren Consolidated
School System and handled many requests of land developers processing permits with
the city. He was a past president of the Warren Rotary Club and the Warren Men’s
Club. He died during retirement and is buried in Sun City, Arizona.

Earle Horatio S was the first Highway Commissioner. Van Dyke was renamed after him

Eberspacher-McDowell  Mary Ann  St Clement  1959
Eck David St Clement 1935

Eck Joseph St Clement 1937

Eck Rita St Clement 1938

**Eckert Blacksmith** Had a blacksmith shop across where Gibbs Lumber was in the early 1900s. This may have become a bar. They used to have cockfights upstairs.

Eckstein family an early family in the Village of Warren

**ECKSTEIN FREDERICK** Born July 3, 1810 (Saxony) Enlisted in Battery H 1st MI Light Artillery Oct 21, 1861 at Detroit for 3 years at age 44. Mustered Dec 24, 1861.

**Civil War** Discharged for disability at New Madrid, MO Aug 1862. Widow Mary filed request 1/28/1891. Record of service lists his surname as Extine. The pension of record is under surname of Eckstein. Pension record also indicates service in Co A 2nd Veteran Reserve Corps. D Nov 12, 1890. A memorial with his name on it and 29 other soldiers was stolen by the Warren Hysterical grave robbing gang in 2011 without just cause. They have stolen at least five memorials including a memorial to all veterans and those who died in attacks on our country. (Such as Pearl Harbor and 9-11) More memorials are now missing. They do not own the memorials or the cemetery. This was done in secret without a vote of the membership or a public hearing. Nothing was found wrong with these memorials at a public meeting afterwards. This shows disrespect to our soldiers and those who died including 400 policemen and firemen. We veterans want these memorials replaced. See macombhistory.us for details. Need More Information

**ECKSTEIN FREDERICK** Born July 3, 1810 (Saxony) Enlisted in Battery H 1st MI Light Artillery Oct 21, 1861 at Detroit for 3 years at age 44. Mustered Dec 24, 1861.

Discharged for disability at New Madrid, MO Aug 1862. Widow Mary filed request 1/28/1891. Record of service lists his surname as Extine. The pension of record is under surname of Eckstein. Pension record also indicates service in Co A 2nd Veteran Reserve...
Corps. D Nov 12, 1890. A memorial with his name on it and 29 other soldiers was stolen by the Warren Hysterical grave robbing gang in 2011 without just cause. They have stolen at least five memorials including a memorial to all veterans and those who died in attacks on our country. (Such as Pearl Harbor and 9-11) More memorials are now missing. They do not own the memorials or the cemetery. This was done in secret without a vote of the membership or a public hearing. Nothing was found wrong with these memorials at a public meeting afterwards. This shows disrespect to our soldiers and those who died including 400 policemen and firemen. We veterans want these memorials replaced. See macombhistory.us for details.

Eckstein Frederick Born July 3, 1810 (Saxony) Enlisted in Battery H 1st MI Light Artillery Oct 21, 1861 at Detroit for 3 years at age 44. Mustered Dec 24, 1861. Discharged for disability at New Madrid, MO Aug 1862. Widow Mary filed request 1/28/1891. Record of service lists his surname as Extine. The pension of record is under surname of Eckstein. Pension record also indicates service in Co A 2nd Veteran Reserve Corps. D Nov 12, 1890. A memorial with his name on it was stolen by the Warren Hysterical grave robbing gang. See beginning of document or macombhistory.us for details.

Eckstine George had a repair shop in 1900

Eckstein Frederick was born in 1810 in Transdorf, Germany. He married Mary Reickenburg and came to America around 1852; settling in Sterling Township at 15 Mile and Mound Rd. He was a carpenter by trade and served in the Civil War. There were 5 children, oldest daughter Fredricka married George Hartlein and had 7 children. Middle son Lambert born in 1843 in Thuringer, Germany, Lambert married Augusta
Kief and had 12 children. Lambert's 3 son George Philip was a Ford dealer in the Village and served many years as Village President as well as a time as Macomb County Sheriff. George P. was the father of Jack (Norman Dayton Eckstein). He also served as Village President and was head of Warren's D.P.W. Source Dorothy Cummings

Eckstein George P.  Macomb County Sheriff  1905-1906

Eckstein George Warren High School Class of 1946

Eckstein Jack Superintendent Division of Public Works City of Warren  in the 1960s

Eckstein Jack Warren High School 1950

Eckstein Park on the North side of Red Run Creek opposite the end of Eckstein Street. It was named for George P Eckstein a long time Village of Warren official who also served one term as Sheriff of Macomb County in 1900 according to Gerald Neil.

Eckstein Street named for George Eckstein a long time Village of Warren President and a one term sheriff of Macomb County according to Gerald Neil.

**Eckstein, George P** The George P Eckstein park was named after him.

**Eckstein, George P** grew up in Macomb County. He had been in the lumbering business with a portable mill, served a two year term as sheriff of Macomb County and had run a lumber saw, cider and feed mill. He was born in Sterling township. He married Rose May in 1900. They had a son Norman. He started a Ford products company in Warren in 1917. during the war he closed his business and devoted his time as chairman of the Warren Township War board. He resumed his Ford business and his buildings to larger quarters. He served as president of the village. Need More Information

**Eckstine George** had a repair shop in 1900 Need More Information

Edds, Jonathan W. 1st Lieutenant 17-Aug-2007 Mi casualty in Iraq War.
EDGERTON MYRON C TEC5 was one of 404,997 Americans killed in World War II defending our freedom and securing liberty and justice for all. Both Hitler and the Japs had plans to take over America. It could happen again because foreigners are planning now to take over America.

Edwards Coffet Barbara St Clement 1963

Edwards Frank Warren High School 1954

Edwards Fred “Bud” WWII U S Navy

Edwards Harold Veteran

Edwards John 38 b Canada works in wagon shop Occupation in 1870

Edwards John 38 works in wagon shop in 1870 Occupation in 1870

Edwards Nancy Warren High School 1955

Edwards Robert Vietnam

Edwards Sharon Lee Center Line High School 1962 married Spenborg

Edwards Willie Vietnam

Egan Bob Center Line High School 1960

Egan Marian Kay Center Line High School 1962 married Page Dryden MI

Eggert Gerald Busch High School 1954

EGGERT, JOHN MI Macomb 10/14/1835 Detroit 9419 MI 0190 __ 446 first land buyer

Ehardt Joseph Center Line High School 1961

8408
Eight Mile Road was set up as the Base Line for the State of Michigan by surveyors in 1800.

Eisele J L third mayor of Center Line 40101946 - 4 5 1954 and 4 4 60 Board of Supervisors Center Line 1960, Zoning and Planning Commission Center Line 1944 - 1946 also was on the commission that developed Memorial Park. He taught business at Busch school.

**Eisele James L** Born in Fowlerville Michigan in 1907. Came to Center Line to be a teacher. His wife Marian had done the same and became a teacher in Center line also. He graduated from Eastern Michigan University with a BS and then from Wayne State University for a MA. He also went to University of Detroit and to Detroit commercial College for more education. He taught at Busch school in 1930 then taught in Detroit for 24 years. He ended his teaching career in 1960. He supplemented his teaching income by running an insurance business. He became the third Mayor of Center Line. He served from 1946-1954 and 1960-1964. He encouraged more street paving. He worked on getting the USO safely transferred to the city in December 1946. A fire ravaged the building in April 1947. It was rebuilt with insurance money. Mayor Eisele revamped the police and fire departments. He was a founder of a local Lions club in 1953 and active in Rotary and other civic groups. He was also appointed to be on the Macomb County Board of Supervisors. Need More Information

Eisele Paul St Clement 1963
Eiseman Delores St Clement 1946

Eisenberger Mr. Veterans Counselor in the 1960s

Eisenman Joseph St Clement 1944

Eisenman John in St Clement's first school band Played at World's Fair in Chicago in 1934

Eismann John St Clement 1941

Ekland Joseph 1904 neg 190 St Clement
Ekstrom Barbara Ann Center Line High School 1962 married Bill Dauble working for Rochester
Ekstrom Sandra Center Line High School 1960

Eland William Warren High School 1950

ELANDT SGT. AARON C. 23 KILLED IN IRAQ WAR

Elandt, Aaron C. age 23 Sergeant 30-May-2004 Mi casualty in Iraq War.

Elder Louis Warren High School 1952
Elder Louise Warren High School 1952
Elder Noah D 1936 Auditor Center Line
Elder Russell Warren High School 1951

Eldred Judy Center Line High School 1956

Eldred Reginald was a teacher at Busch High School. Later he became a principal at Center Line High School. I remember him as a nice person and very rational. Need More Information

Eldred Reginald taught chorus, Govt, Voice Drama Busch High School 1949, vocal
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music, Govt, Soc Busch High School 1950-53, Principal Center Line High School 1955
1957

**ELDRIDGE GEORGE Medal of Honor** Indian Campaigns U S Army

Elhisth Catherine 1938 negative 273 St Clement

**Eliakis Joseph Vietnam**

Ellewart or Ellecoast UUUaa Franciscian 1915 neg 201 St Clement

Ellioaot Joannes 1906 neg 193 St Clement

Elliot Barbara 1889 neg 137 St Clement

Elliot Cathar Anna Kaltz Nov 1876 negative 34 St Clement

Elliot John map 1875 sec 21 WCL

Elliot Maureen  Senior Citizen Health Care Service Commission

Elliot Sharon  Housing Commission

Elliott Beverly Center Line High School 1959

Elliott Bonita Teacher Warren High School 1952-1955

Elliott Catherine b 1844 d 1938 gravestone St Clement

Elliott J map 1875 sec 21

Elliott Jack Center Line High School 1958

Elliott James Warren Sports Supervisor in the 1960s

Elliott Joseph b 1834 d 1917 St Clement

Elliott Joseph b 1884 d 1917 gravestone St Clement

Elliott Joseph Sr 1917 neg 206 St Clement

Elliott Maureen Senior Health Care Services Commission 2012

Elliot Maureen Senior Citizen Health Care Service Commission

Elliot Sharon  Housing Commission

Elliott Beverly Center Line High School 1959

Elliott Bonita Teacher Warren High School 1952-1955

Elliott Catherine b 1844 d 1938 gravestone St Clement

Elliott J map 1875 sec 21

Elliott Jack Center Line High School 1958

Elliott James Warren Sports Supervisor in the 1960s

Elliott Joseph b 1834 d 1917 St Clement

Elliott Joseph b 1884 d 1917 gravestone St Clement

Elliott Joseph Sr 1917 neg 206 St Clement

Elliott Maureen Senior Health Care Services Commission 2012

Ellis Anita  Animal Welfare Commission

**Ellis Family**  I am still looking for this man's name. I spent some time at the Registrar of
Deeds and found many Ellis land transactions in 1925 and 1926. But this will take more
time to investigate. I called the school superintendent and they are going to try to find
the records from 1925-1926. Mr Ellis donated land to build the Ellis school in Center
Line. The little village desperately need to build a school in the area and he stepped up
and donated the land where Ellis school was built. This school taught all 8 grades for
several years. Later there was Louis Ellis who taught at Busch school in 1949. If anyone
has information on this family please share it. Ellis Frank 1920 Warren Township
Census Was the only Ellis in the 1920 warren township census. Need More Information
Ellis Mr. donated the land for the Ellis school in Center Line. All eight elementary
grades were taught there by four teachers. In the 1940s Victory school was added to it.

Ellis Ms taught history Busch High School 1949
Ellmarth Franciscum Julium Hrizefska 4 Sep 1881 negative 45 St Clement
Ellsbath Esther 1917 neg 205 St Clement

**ELLSWORTH LANCE CPL. JUSTIN M. 20 KILLED IN IRAQ WAR**

Ellsworth, Justin M.age 20 Lance Corporal 13-Nov-2004 Mi casualty in Iraq War.

Ellwart Centertina infans 1890 neg 139 St Clement
Elmer Schuster Busch High School 1930

Elsworth Frank m1895 sec 17
Elwart F Village of Center Line Fire Department

Elwart Thomas St Clement 1957
Elwart Joseph Warren Justice 1911, 1917 1918

Elwart P 2 4 1952 - 4 4 1955 Center Line Councilman, Library Commission Center Line
1953
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Elwart Paul in St Clement's first school band Played at World's Fair in Chicago in 1934
Elwart Paul Veteran gravestone St Clement
Elwart Ron Center Line High School 1960
Elwart-Humphries Carolyn St Clement 1961
Elwart-Stein Shirley St Clement 1956

**Elwatt P** Center Line councilman 1952 1955
Elzerman Johanna Busch High School 1940

**ELZY RAYMOND A PFC** was one of 404,997 Americans killed in World War II
defending our freedom and securing liberty and justice for all. Both Hitler and the
Japs had plans to take over America. It could happen again because foreigners are
planning now to take over America.

Emanud Soron Maria 1888 Neg 135 St Clement
Emerick C female Busch High School 1932
Emerick C female Busch High School 1932
Emerson Elaine Warren High School 1957
Emerson Jos m1895 sec 18
**Emery Raymond Veteran**
Emily Gibson Board of Canvassers 2008
Emily Qualmann Busch High School 1930
Emlaw Michael Warren High School 1957
Emmons, Judy K State of Michigan Senator District 33
Endress Fred suggested that the area of Center Line should become a village about 1924
Engbarth H female Busch High School 1933
Engelbert Andreas 1902 neg 220 St Clement
Engelbert Christia May 1873 negative 26 St Clement
Engelbert Haas 1862 Aug 9 atat 2 an fili Arnold Di Hiras et Mcria Balbourger onNeg10 St Clement
Engelbert Rosnan ? Wigand Jan 1871 negative 23 St Clement
Engelbest Georgias 1899 neg 182 St Clement
Engelhob Barbara 1901 neg 186 St Clement
Engelmann Hieronymus 1918 neg 241 St Clement had a house on Van Dyke, served in Civil War Buried St Clement Cemetery

Engelmann Hieronymus 1918 neg 241 St Clement had a house on Van Dyke, served in Civil War Buried St Clement Cemetery Need More Information

England Phyllis Warren High School 1952

England Thomas Parks & Recreation Commission 2008
Engle Carl map 1875 sec 24
Engle F map 1875 sec 9 11
Engle H m1895 sec 23, 24, 36
Engle John m1895 sec 35
Englebert A m1895 sec 2
Engleman Aloysius d H & M baby 1875 gravestone St Clement
Engleman E m1895 sec 27, 28 Center Line
Engleman family was one of the early settlers in Warren
Engleman H m1895 sec 21 Center Line
Engleman Heronoius a civil war veteran had a street named after him.

Engleman Hieronymus d 1918 a75 gravestone St Clement
Engleman Hyronemus
Engleman J map 1875 sec 27, 28
Engleman J. map 1875 sec 28 SWCL
Engleman Jacob b 1811 d 1876 St Clement
Engleman Jacob b 1811? d 1826? gravestone St Clement
Engleman Jen G 1876 1882 St Clement
Engleman Margaret 18?? Era needs restudy gravestone St Clement
Engleman Street which was first called Church Street, was named after the early settling family with the same name. However Gerald Neil stated that it was named after Hieronymous Engleman a State Representative from Warren in the 1870s.

Engleman, Hyronemus came here in 1847 from Germany and he bought both sides of Van Dyke from Nine Mile Road to Nine and a half, and a half mile deep each way. He owned both sides of the street for half a mile. He had a son who apparently inherited these properties and had a home and about 40 acres in Center Line. The name is familiar to us because Engleman Avenue was named after Jacob or Heironimus Engleman who is buried in the St Clement's Cemetery. He died about 1918 and was quite an astute gentleman in the fact that he was the first one from Warren that served in a state office. He became elected as a state representative and served two terms as state representative. He had college training, went 4 years to college. I was never able to find out which college, but it was in Racine, Wisconsin. (Harold Stilwell) If there are family members of this family around please contact Wes Arnold and perhaps we can find family records about him. Need More Information

Englemann Aloysius Sept 1875 negative 31 St Clement
Englemann Jacobum Anseln May 1876 negative 32 St Clement

English Louis Vietnam

Enison W m1895 sec 29
Ennight Jacob 1906 neg 226 St Clement
Enorght Honora 1929 negative 252 St Clement

**ENOS ROBERT RAYMOND JR** SP4 ARMY WARREN MI 14JAN71 S. Vietnam
War 07DEC50 HOSTILE, KILLED Need More Information

**ENOS ROBERT RAYMOND JR** SP4 ARMY WARREN MI 14JAN71 S.VIETNAM
07DEC50 HOSTILE, KILLED

Enright Catherina Foley Jan 1877 negative 34 St Clement
Enright Catherine d 1893 a 58 St Clement
Enright Catherine d 1898 a 58 gravestone St Clement
Enright James d 1906 gravestone St Clement
Enright James m1895 sec 9, 10
Enright Jas map 1875 sec 9, 10
Enright William 1867 Warren Township Clerk Removed by Township Board 11/12/67

Ensign Harley Macomb County Sheriff 1945 - 1946 1949 - 1960

Enuright William 32 b Ireland TEACHER SCHOOL Occupation in 1870

Enuright William 32 in 1870 gave occupation as TEACHER b Ireland Need More Information

Erannian ? Mariam Reihard Tremble Apr 1878 negative 37 St Clement
Erbert Joseph 23 border blacksmith Occupation in 1900

Erdman C m1895 sec 1
Erdodi Frank WWII & Korea 1946-1949

**ERISCH ROBERT D SGT** was one of 404,997 Americans killed in World War II

defending our freedom and securing liberty and justice for all. Both Hitler and the
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Japs had plans to take over America. It could happen again because foreigners are planning now to take over America.

Ervine Isabelle Warren High School Class of 1946

ESCKELSON CPL. CHRISTOPHER E. age 22 KILLED IN IRAQ WAR 28-Dec-2006

Esper Bob Council of Commissions 2008


Esper Charles E Veteran U S Navy Golf War

Esper Joseph M associate Pastor at St Clement Church in Center Line in 1986

Esper Robert W Veteran U S Air Force 43-45 Europe


Esper Robert Warren City Commission for Senior Health Care Services 2008

Esper Sue Animal Welfare Commission 2007

Esper Sue Animal Welfare Commission 2007 Need More Information

Esposti Enzo Army Cpl 1931 19510531 One of the 54,246 boys killed in Korea and one of 1909 Michigan boys killed.

ESPOSTI ENZO CPL ARMY KILLED IN KOREAN WAR

ESSEBAGGER JOHN Medal of Honor Korean War U S Army

Essenmacher Carl St Clement 1956
Essenmacher Louise St Clement 1951

Essenmacher-Downey Shirley St Clement 1950

Esser Donald St Clement 1964

Esser Larry St Clement 1966

Essex Street named most likely by Walter C Piper who acquired land in southern Warren on both sides of Van Dyke and subdivided the land. He named many streets after automobiles. The Essex is a car that no longer exists. From Gerald Neil.

Estep Robert Busch High School 1950

Etherton Mildred Teacher Warren High School 1952

Etue Carl Vietnam

Eubank Arthur J Veteran gravestone St Clement

Eugelbert Carolins 1895 neg 174 St Clement

Eunight Cathanina 1898 Mar 9 neg 180 St Clement

Evanich David United States Marine Corps Vietnam

Evanko John Paul Korea

Evans Elaine Warren High School 1952

Evans Flora St Clement 1945

Evans Florence St Clement 945

Evans Helen Warren High School 1952

Evans James Warren High School 1950

Evans Lawrence L veteran WWII U S Army

Evans Mardelle President Center Line High School 1958
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Evans Margaret marr Dick Busch High School 1940
Evans Mary St Clement 1953
Evans Robert Center Line High School 1959
Evans Robert St Clement 1951
Evans Robert St Clement 1958
Evans Rose Warren High School 1955
Evans Rudy President Center Line High School 1961
Evans Victor St Clement 1959
EVANS, ANNA MI Macomb 8/3/1839 Detroit 10719 MI 0220_242 first land buyer
Eveland Carolyn Warren High School 1955
Eveland Delores Warren High School 1951
Eveland Diane Warren High School 1954
Eveland Joann Warren High School 1957
Eveland Monte Warren High School 1950
Evennou Janet Warren High School 1957
Evennou Lillian Warren High School 1956
Evens Charley 38 image 309 sheet 11B brick manufacturer Occupation in 1900
Evens Charley ran the brickyard in 1900 map 1859 sec 7, 8
Evens George 29 boarder image 312 sheet 14A brick maker Occupation in 1900
Everts Alston Veteran U S Navy WWII
Evola Daniel Korea
Ewen Carol Busch High School 1953

Ewen Joan Busch High School 1952

Ewen Marvin Center Line High School 1956

EWERS, ALVAH MI Macomb 4/10/1837 Detroit 14461 MI0290___474 first land buyer

EWERS, ALVAH MI Macomb 4/10/1837 Detroit 14462 MI0290___475 first land buyer

Ex-Officios: Employee Retirement Board of Trustees

Exline Phyllis Warren High School 1955